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Personal Travel Planning (PTP) involves direct 
contact with individuals, offering information, 
assistance, incentives and motivation to enable them 
to voluntarily alter their travel choices. 
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History of PTP in UK

1999

2007
New study to review 

effectiveness and set out best 
practice

‘small scale’ residential 
projects

14 pilots:
residential, school, workplace

Evaluation report

Smarter Choices report
Large scale programmes:

• Sustainable Travel Towns
• London, Brighton, Lancashire

Project reporting

IMPLEMENTATION REVIEW

1. Past experience



Perspectives – the provider 

Sustrans (undated) TravelSmart: Leading the Way in Travel 
Behaviour Change. Information Sheet FF36

‘TravelSmart has demonstrated that changing travel 
behaviour is both possible and hugely important to a range 
of policy objectives. Robust evidence of its cost- 
effectiveness drawn from pilot projects and large-scale 
campaigns dating back to 2001, has placed TravelSmart 
at the leading edge of the ‘Smarter Choices’ movement in 
the UK.’ 
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Perspectives - DfT

DfT (2007) Towards a Sustainable Transport System

‘Providing information directly to individuals has 
been shown to lead to people making decisions about their 
travel choices that are often greener and healthier, which 
also ease pressures on road space.’

‘Subject to value for money tests, we will be 
increasing our investment in initiatives like these 
significantly in coming years, and will publish more 
detailed plans shortly.’
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Perspectives – local authorities

DfT (2007) Review of the Take-Up of Smarter Choices in 
Local Transport Plans. Case Study Findings.

‘The reluctance to embed Smarter Choices into the culture of 
authorities revolves around the belief that there is a lack of evidence, 
or a lack of relevant evidence. According to most authorities, Smarter 
Choices have long-term benefits, in terms of guiding culture towards 
one that is more attractive and sustainable for everyone, and often 
benefits are not observed in the short term.

‘The general lack of monitoring means there is limited 
adaptive learning. Authorities are unsure which initiatives, or which 
elements of particular strategies, have produced the biggest impact; 
therefore they have limited information on which to improve and adapt 
implementations in the future.
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Perspectives - researchers 

Cairns et al (2004) Smarter Choices. Changing the Way We 
Travel. Report to DfT

‘Results so far available suggest that personal travel planning may 
lead to reductions in car driver trips of 7-15% amongst targeted 
populations in urban areas’

‘The complexity of the processes and adjustments involved; the fact 
that those advocating the initiatives are sometimes also responsible 
for monitoring them … has led to a lack of confidence in conclusions 
amongst some professionals’

‘Monitoring of planned large-scale projects…as part of the Department 
for Transport’s Sustainable Travel Demonstration Towns project may 
help to provide more convincing evidence about the effects of such 
schemes.’
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2. English case study findings

Our research project
Delivery 
Projects 

2. Findings

Evaluation
My conclusions 



The 2007 DfT research study

Effectiveness of PTP and best practice guidance
Residential / household projects
2 stage process:
– Literature review
– Case study and practitioner interviews and 

documentary evidence 
Final deliverables:
– Research Report
– Summary Report
– Case Study Summaries
– Best Practice Guide (soon)

2. Findings

http://www.dft.gov.uk/pgr/sustainable/travelplans/ptp/

http://www.dft.gov.uk/pgr/sustainable/travelplans/ptp/


The study team

Research team
– Integrated Transport Planning Ltd.
– Richard Armitage Transport Consultancy
– Cleary Stevens Consulting
– UWE, Bristol

Steering group
– Department for Transport
– Steer Davies Gleave
– Transport for London
– Sustrans / Socialdata
– Worcestershire County Council

Expert panel
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Delivery of PTP in the UK

Two dominant commercial providers:
– Sustrans / Socialdata, who promote TravelSmart® (using the 

IndiMark technique developed by Socialdata and promoted  
together with Sustrans in the UK)

– Steer Davies Gleave (SDG)

Local authority led schemes / partnership with 
consultants
Evaluation by providers or market research 
companies  
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The typical 
process
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The process …

Assemble project team …..
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Identify target areas …..
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The process …



The process …

Establish the branding and key messages …..
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The process …

Assemble project resources …..

Information

Incentives
&

Rewards
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The process …

Pre-contact publicity …..
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The process …

Initial contact …..
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The process …

Segmentation …..

Sustrans & Socialdata TravelSmart / Indimark Process
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The process …

Information request …..
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The process …

Compile materials ready for distribution …..
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The process …

Deliver requested materials to households 
…..
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The process …

Follow up home visits where required …..
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The process …

Evaluation and reporting …..
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TravelSmart

TravelSmart® / IndiMark approach is based on 
the hypothesis that many people have become 
habitual car users and are unaware of 
alternative travel options available and would be 
encouraged to use alternatives if more aware 
of them. It is based on offering a set of 
information from which people can choose 
and interpret for themselves, rather than 
seeking to present them with messages to 
persuade them to change their behaviour.

2. Findings



Steer Davies Gleave

Steer Davies Gleave approach involves 
personal contact with individuals in target areas 
by Travel Advisors and engagement of 
participants in a short, door-step 
conversation. Travel Advisors are trained to 
listen out for characteristics of travel needs and 
behaviour and key motivators and to determine 
what type of message and information are 
relevant to the participant. At the end of the 
conversation it is mutually agreed what 
information and incentives are to be provided. 
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Projects to 
date

Case studies

8 locations

229,000 targeted hhs

170,000 contacted hhs

>100,000 participating hhs



Reasons to evaluate 

Assessing value for money (summative
evaluation)
Adaptive learning (formative evaluation)
Owe it to project participants to provide 
feedback on project success

2. Findings



Evaluation indicators 

Outputs/process
– Contacted households
– Participating households
– Requests for information/support
– Satisfaction with service

Outcomes/performance
– Modal split
– Car trips and distance
– Carbon emissions
– Access to services

2. Findings



Outcomes measured

Mean change in modal share (trips)
+2.8% walk
+0.8% cycle
+1.4% PT
-3.6% car driver
-1.2 car passenger

Based on nine projects with comparable results (in Bristol, 
Darlington, Lancashire, Nottingham and Peterborough)
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REPORTED results (amongst targeted hhs)
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Methods of evaluation

Sustrans/Socialdata
– Postal self-completion travel survey
– One-day diary for each household member
– Random samples from target population and control 

population (typically report 60-80% response rate)
– Independent samples in before and after
– Statistical tests for difference in car driver mode share

SDG
– Experience of low response rates to household surveys has 

led to SDT to turn to qualitative research (using protocol 
interviews and customer service surveys)  

Others
– Doorstep and phone travel surveys
– In-depth personal interviews in Brighton with 25 participants
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Evaluation weaknesses 

Survey self-selection
Reliance on self-report travel behaviour
Insufficient care taken with control/counterfactual
Lack of statistical significance testing for outcomes of 
most interest
Results not disaggregated by participants/non-
participants
Results reported but not explained
Lack of corroborating, aggregate level observations
No long-term monitoring
Evaluations conducted by interested parties 
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My conclusions  

Process 
– Gradual refinement of delivery process to maximise 

contact/participation and provide information/support that is 
valued by participants 

– Little difference in delivery process between providers, 
therefore cannot compare alternative approaches

Impacts
– Results similar across projects, regardless of…

• Location
• What else happening

– Difficult therefore to identify in what circumstances PTP is 
more effective

– Remains a need to corroborate results
– No information comparing outcomes/processes for different 

members of target population, therefore how PTP works is 
not known 

– Value for money compared to other measures not known

2. Findings



3. Future possibilities

Learning from 
literature
New research 
Priorities
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Learning from literature

Theories
– Behaviour 
– Behavioural change
– Persuasion and marketing

Travel behaviour studies
PTP field studies
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How behaviour can be influenced  What are the PTP levers?

Deliberation of behaviour Visible project in community
Personal contact
Travel conversation
Offer of free materials

Changing perceptions Information
Marketing 

Increasing behavioural control Personal advice and support

Changing social norms Working with media/community
Use of role models
Word-of-mouth communication
Involving all household members

Making behavioural plan Personal journey plan

Setting behavioural goal Personal commitment

Experimenting with behaviour Incentive (e.g. free bus ticket)

Reinforcing behaviour Gifts
Positive feedback 
Loyalty club

Literature- behavioural theories



Literature - travel behaviour studies

An example:
Some studies suggest behaviour change 
follows attitude change (Bamberg, Ajzen and 
Schmidt, 2003; Fujii and Kitamura, 2003)
Other studies suggest behaviour change can 
occur without attitude change (Garvill, Marell
and Nordlund, 2003; Beale and Bonsall, 2007)   
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Literature - PTP field studies

Community-based PTP in Washington State 
(Cooper 2007)

– Posters/signs, project participation website, local 
businesses

– Pledges and rewards
– Large reduction in car alone trips for participants
– Small number of participants

3. Future



New research opportunities

Field experiments
– Robust travel surveys
– Use of qualitative research methods
– Tracking ‘attitudes’ as well as behaviour
– Developing observational data collection methods
– Measuring social interactions and influence

Laboratory experiments
– For testing new designs
– For observing impact process 

Developing theory
– Dynamic process of behavioural change

• Not only measuring determinants of behavioural change but effects of 
behavioural change

– Interactive process between provider, participants and other agents 
– Intra-household/community processes
– Don’t forget situational and lifestyle factors

3. Future



Priorities

Understanding PTP impacts
– More robust evidence
– Long-term outcomes
– Better explain outcomes
– Develop PTP practice

Clarify role of PTP
– In its own terms

• Reducing car use?
• Increasing use of PT?
• Achieving wider benefits (climate change, health)?

– Complementary to other soft or hard measures
– Creating support for other measures
– Empowering communities to make their own changes  
– Simply, a popular measure (with public and politicians)

3. Future
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